[Masked depression in the ambulatory-polyclinic section of the general medical network].
Some results reported concerning patients with masked depressions (MD), detected in one of the district consultative-diagnostic centers (DCDC). Masked depressions were established in 22.7% of patients who were consulted in the center during one year. Studies on the past history and motions of MD patients in the system of the city public health network, the psychopathological and nosological structure of MDs, controversial clinical evaluation in psychiatric institutions demonstrate a relatively large number of MDs in therapeutic and diagnostic work in general. The conclusion is made about the necessity of new forms in delivering care in this population and, in particular, of feasibility of including a psychiatrist in the staff of DCDC. This would make it possible to set up in the future psychosomatic wards of an intermediate type between a somatic and psychiatric hospital with open doors.